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"I am net pretty." , iHBifiHHi

v $Bh1IHBbBhtin1 1 'HHIW Sii wSBfli' 'I think I have imagination." uMMiSOliHI
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Victeria X, $125 Victrela XI, $150 Victrela XIV, $225 Victreia XVI, $275 Mm

"I de net always knew what hurts my friends

feelings." .

u 1 have a geed sound digestion."

"I am net vain or touchy,"

WI cannot discriminate between truths that

need and these that need net be told,"

,' "I am fundamentally irritable and restless."

s

"Te be in one position for long or sit through

meals is positive punishment te me."
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"I ride better than most women and have spent

or wasted mere time en it than any woman of intel-

lect ought te."

'I have broken both cellar-bone- s, all my ribs

and my knee-ca-p; dislocated my jaw; fractured
my skull ; gashed my nose and had five concussions

of the brain, and though I sold my horses, it was

net because I lest my nerve."

V

"I am inclined te sum "up my life in this way:

An unfettered childhood, a triumphant youth and

a let of love making and little abuse, a little fame

and mere abuse, a real man and great happiness,
the love of children and seventh Heaven, an earl)
death and a crowded memorial service."

The above are quotations from the remarkable
self-analys-

is of Marget Asquith, wife of the for--

mer British Premier, in the fifth installment of
her intimate diary, which will appear in next
Sunday's PUBLIC LEDGER
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NOW'S the time te see te the selection of your Christmas
talking snachine at Snellenburg9 you can cheese from

the "big three" which means the three BEST

Victrela m Pathe Gralonela
YOU KNOW these talking machines-EVERYB- ODY does!
It's common universal knowledge that they've proved themselves BEST

the opinion the great body music levers the world. They've been known for
years. 'They're mechanically perfect unusually beautiful tone and they
offer you the matchless combination Talking Machine, needle and record, which
brings most satisfying success Talking Machine. ,

A payment new of $5
will held any model
you cheese for you
until Christmas
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An initial payment of
$5 will send any of
these splendid pheno-graph- s

te your home.

Perhaps you've learned by experience that it's most unwise te wait until "around
Christnuts" te buy YOUR Christmas phonograph. Don't risk disappointment. Come in
Monday. Make your selection. Pay your deposit it's really very small! and then rest
contented we'll delin whenever you wish.

THE VICTROLk
That usually hardest-te-g- et instrument among all talking machines is here in

complete assortment of styles and sizes NOW that's why we want you te place your
order new. You're taking a chance when you wait and your disappointment will be
very keen. Practically every fine artist of prominence is represented in the great Victer
record catalogue and all your favorite musical selections will be found there.

THE PATHE .
Is the only phonograph which, without extra attachment of any sort, will play any

record in the world. A change of needle, a deft tumef the tone arm, and it's ready te play
any jewel point or metal needle record you desire. The Pathe catalog of records is
the largest in the world; Pathe models are unusually attractive.

THE COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
Features a self-stepp- er which needs regulation, handy needle cups, ingenious

record files, ."slat" tone regulators and many ether unique inventions which add greatly
te its unusually fine phonographic points. Everybody knows hew geed Columbia Records
are and that there's a new list of them out TWICE every month !

Our Assortment of Victer, Columbia and Pathe Records Is the
Largest and Finest in Philadelphia

unable come te
the store, send this
coupon and we'll tell you
all you want knew
about this offering.
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N. SNELLENBURG. & COMPANY
Philadelphia

Gentlemen.
Please me knew mera about your ?5.00 down phono-

graph offer. I am interested in

Nanie

Address

The Victrela
The Pathe
The Columbia Grafonela

Ledrer

SNELLENBURGS First Floer Balcony

n Victrela W
17,
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Columbia F-- 2, $140
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Columbia H-- 2, $165
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